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Areas which would be periodically flooded if the Netherlands
. was not protected by dykes.

Cover illustrations

Storm surge barrier p ier and gale construction

Vessels, from top to bottom:
Mytilus 
Cardium  
Jan Heijmans 
Donax i and Macoma
Trias 
Takii ft 4
Macoma and Ostrea
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The Netherlands, gçemciierswea 31 -
a country wrested from the sea 43® pG middeibura
In the N etherlands w ater is both friend and foe: the 
inhabitants have strugg led against it down through the 
centuries, and have overcom e It by turn ing w ater into 
dry land, Am ong the benefits w hich w ater has yielded 
is access for sh ipping, w hich has boen responsib le for 
the b lossom ing trade for w hich the N etherlands is 
fam ous, w hile the freshw ater rivers together w ith 
adequate rainfall have ensured a successful 
agricu ltura l industry on the fertile  sea clay land.

The re la tionsh ip  between the Dutch and the w ater has 
always been and indeed rem ains a iove-hate one; 
today it is expressed through the bu ild ing and constant 
strengthening of dykes, the construction of im portant 
trad ing  links such as tire New W aterway and the North 
Sea Canai and the build ing of the Barrier Dam, which 
resulted not only in the reclam ation of new tracts of 
land but also in increased safety and a freshwater 
lake.

The special re lationship which the N etherlands has 
w ith the w ater is particu la rly  noticeable in the province 
of Zeeland, w here the battle w ith the soa is still 
continu ing, though the province owes its tine trad ing 
centres to thai same water, which has enabled it to 
rem ain a m ajor p illa r of trade, industry and agriculture.



MAAS

A. Section o f tho Heincnoord maci tunnel with equipment for 
sinking it into position

B. Darn build ing in the Usseimoor
C. The 5 kilometre long Zeeland Bridge over tho Eastern 

Scheldt
D. Tho developm ent o f ever improved dredging and dustpan  

equipment goes on
E. Tho o il production platform, Andoc, made largely front 

concrete, on its way to ils  site in the N odti Soa
F. The location o f Zuyder Zee and Delta Project operations

Dutch hydraulic engineering
The N etherlands has long and varied experience of 
hydraulic engineering, and particu larly of constructing 
dykes, d igg ing  canals, dra in ing polders and build ing 
locks, bridges, tunnels and ports. That experience Is 
aiso puf to  use In the off-shore industries - ín the 
construction of production platforms for example. 
W orking in and with water has g iven the Dutch a 
world-w ide réputation, and the Zuyder Zee project, 
which not only protected large areas of the country 
from flooding but also provided about 160,000 ha. of 
new land, and the Delta project, which is also to 
protect the N etherlands from the ravages of the sea, 
are outstanding examples of the ir expertise in this 
field.
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A. Tí íe 200,000 hectares o f tand flooded in tho 1953 storms
0. The water pours through the holes in the dykes, sweeping all 

before it .
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The Delta Profeet
This pro ject proposed the closure of the main tidal 
estuaries and inlets in the southw estern part of the 
Netherlands w ith the exception of those giving access 
to the ports of Rotterdam  and Antw erp. Not only would 
th is  shorten the country 's  coastline by hundreds of 
kilom etres but, by forcing the saltwater fu rther back 
tow ards the sea. it would also provide significant 
improvements to  freshwater management, in the  
country.

A fter the floods of 1953; w hich engulfed large areas of 
th is region, c la im ing 1,835 lives, it was decided to 
accelerate the im plem entation o f p lans already in 
existence.

In 1958 Parliam ent passed the Delta Act, w hich 
launched the Delta pro ject, involving the closure of all 
tida l inlets except the New W aterway and the W estern 
Scheldt, the shipping routes to Rotterdam  and 
Antwerp.

The various parts of the pro ject were undertaken, one 
after the other, w ithout delay. All were challeng ing and 
in teresting pieces of hydraulic engineering, each one 
more com plicated than the last.

They were carried out in the fo llow ing order:

1958: Storm surge barrie r in the H ollandse iJssel
1960: Zandkreek Dam
1961: Veerse Dam
1965: Grevelirsgen Dam
1970: Volkerak Dam w ith lock com plex
1971: Haringvlie t Dam w ith discharge slu ices
1972: Brouwers Dam
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A. Brouwers Pam
B. Haringvliet Dam
C. Votkemk Dam
D. Hollandse IJsse! 

storm surge barrier
E. Zandkreek Dara
F. Veerse Dani
G. ßrevelingon Dam
H. Locations o f the dams 

in the Delta Project
I. Philips Dam  i , 
J. O e s L  Dam \ fín map on,y

{See also map below)
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gl Keeping the Eastern Scheidt
opon to the sea moans the 
preservation of:

B  A. resting and feeding places
for birds 

■  B/C. underwater life
h D. fishing

The? iv.;istern Scheldt
The fina l part of the project was to be a dam  closing 
off the Eastern Scheldt, This was considered to be the
most com plicated part of the whole Delta project. 
However, thanks to the experience gained during the 
earlie r operations it was not regarded as a problem.

It was not long, however, before voices were raised in
favour of keeping the Eastern Scheldt open and 
m ainta in ing the tidal flow to preserve the original 
natural environm ent of the area. As  public d isquiet 
grew the Dutch G overnm ent ordered a new study to 
investigate w hether it was technica lly feasible to keep 
the Eastern Scheldt open w hile not only ensuring the 
safety of the population at all tim es, but also 
m ainta in ing the orig inal natural environm ent as much 
as possible. The study proved positive and tho 
decision was taken to build the storm  surge barrier 
w ith steel gates. The a lternative, to keep the estuary 
open and to raise approxim ate ly 150 kilom etres of 
dykes along the islands to the required height, was 
rejected. C om plete closure, for which contracts had 
already been awarded, ceased to be a possib ility. The 
Eastern Scheldt was to he kept open in normal 
circum stances, but would be closed when storm 
surges were expected.

the Philips Dam and the O ester Dam, both of which 
were to be com pleted at the same tim e as Ute storm 
surge barrier. These darns have a twofold function. 
F irstly, they reduce the area of the tidal basin behind 
the storm  surge barrier, thus m ainta in ing a greater 
tidal range at Yerseke (3.00 metros) than would 
otherw ise have been possible. Secondly, they create a 
tide-free shipping route between Antw erp and the 
Rhine.

The decision to build a storm  surge barrier also 
necessitated the construction of two auxiliary dams,
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The Eastern Scheldt storm surge barrier

The decision to build a storm  surge barrier in one of 
the m ost form idable  estuaries along the Dutch coast 
had considerab le  consequences. In order not to 
interfere with the channel configuration in the Eastern 
Scheld t the storm surge barrier had to be built in the 
three tidal channels, the deepest part of the estuary. 
Experience gained from  previous projects now proved 
to  be insuffic ient. The developm ent of even more new 
techniques, never before tested, was called for. It was 
decided to prefabricate  as m any com ponents as 
possib le in advance as construction operations in situ 
would not only affect the tidal currents in the channels 
and cause environm ental problem s but could also 
prove hazardous to those w orking on them. They 
w ould then only have to be insta lled or assem bled on 
the spot.

As the new storm  surge barrier had to be operational
by 1985 the design process and the study of 
construction methods were started simultaneously.
From the outset the Public Works Department 
(R ijkswaterstaat) w hich com m issioned the work, and 
the contractors, Dosbouw, worked in close cooperation, 
assisted by advisers and consu ltan ts from  a w ide 
range of specia lised areas. It soon became clear that 
completion of the storm surge barrier would have to be 
deferred till 1986,

Various alternative plans w ere stud ied and developed, 
and within a few years a basic design was produced 
accom panied by suggestions as to construction 
methods and the equipm ent to  be used. Although the 
deta ils of design, techniques and m ateria ls had still to 
be worked out, the broad outline of tho pro ject was 
agreed,
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A. The mouth o f the Eastern 
Scheldt

B. Piers in the construction dock
C. The storm surge barrier in detail

1 g ie r
2  quarry stone dam for land  

abutm ent construction
3 beam supporting operating  

equipment
4 hydraulic cylinders
5 capping unit 
B upper beam

7 gale
8 s ill beam
9 road

10 road box g irder and  
machinery for ga le operation

11 power supply duct
12 sand filling o f s ill beam
13 top layer o f sill
14 coro of sit!
15 sand f/Otng of pier base s/ab

18 s ill beam stops/bearings
17 upper mattress
18 grout filling
19 block mattress
20 bottom mattress
21 compacted sand under the 

bed o f the Eastern Scheldt
22  gravei bag
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A. Cross-sections o f the thron 
tida l cha rn e ls  in which the 
piers aro being positioned.
1 p iers

2  s iil beam
3 undenvatei sill
4 depth compaction
5 seabed improvement
6 original bed profile

/ a  B. The N m ltje  Jans construction island

The final plan fo r (he construction o f the storm  surge 
barrier can be described as fo llows.

The storm  surge barrier, in all 3,000 m etres long, was 
to be bu ilt in the three tida l channels, Hammen,
Schaar van Roggenplaat, and Roompot, lí was to 
consist of 65 prefabricated concrete piers, between 
w hich 62 s lid ing steel gates were to be installed. W ith  
the gates in a raised position, the d iffe rence between 
the high and low tide behind the barrier w ould be 
m ainta ined at least three-quarters of its orig inal range, 
suffic ient to preserve the natural environm ent of the 
Eastern Scheldt basiri. W hen storm s and dangerously 
high w ater levels are forecast the gates can be closed, 
thus safeguarding the population of the islands from 
the ravages of the  North Sea.

In connection w ith the in itia l plans to build  a dam 
across the Eastern Scheld t some is lands (Floggenplaat 
and Geul) had already been constructed at shallow  
points in the estuary. The construction islands, Nealtje 
Jans and N oordiand, are connected by Geul, which is 
in fact a section of dam. These raised parts w ill form 
the dam sections of the storm  surge barrier.

In view  of its convenient s ituation and the  fac ilities 
which had already been constructed there, Neeltje 
Jans was tu rned into a construction island from where 
operations wer© conducted. The greater part of the 
prefabricated com ponents were also built hero - the

piers, the sill beams and upper beams, and the 
foundation m attresses. The stone to be dum ped to 
form  the underw ater sill around the piers was 
stockp iled hero too.

The fo llow ing gives a brie f descrip tion of the chief 
com ponents of the storm  surge barrier and other 
im portant related subjects.

10
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AJB. Schaar construction dock. The piers are buili in
compartments 1, 2  and 3 and the sill beams in compartment 4

C. Piers being constructed
D. Completed piers

Pier construction
The prefabricated piers of prestressed concrete, w ith a 
dry w e igh t of up to 18,000 tonnes, are bu ilt in the 
Schaar construction dock, a g igantic  build ing dock, 
covering an area of one square kilom etre. St was 
surrounded by a ring dyke and pumped dry; the base 
of the dock is 15.2 metres below  sea level.

The construction dock is d ivided info four 
com partm ents by means of dykes. As soon as ali piers 
in one com partm ent are ready an opening is m ade in 
the ring dyke, and the com partm ent Is flooded. 
D epending on the tide  the w ater in the flooded 
com partm ent reaches a depth of 13 to 17 metres, 
su ffic ien t for the draught of the lifting vessel w hich lifts 
the piers and transports them , one by one, to  their 
designated locations. They develop the ir own buoyancy 
of about 9,000 tonnes per pier and a hoisting capacity 
of 10,000 tonnes is therefore adequate to lift even the 
heaviest pier and transport it to  its site.

To keep the construction dock dry a deep-well dra in ing 
system has been installed consisting of a great num ber 
Of wells sunk into the surrounding dyke. Any water 
seeping th rough from the outside co llects there and 
can be pum ped out.

11
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NUMBER OF PIERS 
65 rr------

1979 1980 19831981 1982

co x: 
z  o  
o  o  o  a

START OF WORK ON 
CONSTRUCTION FLOOR

CONSTRUCTION S T A G E S -©

The construction of the piers is a story in itself. Each 
pier is a concrete building varying in height from 30.25  
to 38.75 metres. The lower part, the caisson section, is 
hollow and will be filled with sand during the final 
construction phase of the barrier, once all the piers 
have been installed.

The construction period for one pier was almost a year 
and a half. Every two weeks work was started on a ' 
new pier so that at any given time, more than 30 piers 
were under construction, each in a different state of 
completion. A well-planned organisation was required 
to complete those extensive and complicated concrete 
construction operations within the time schedule.
During the construction of the piers, the construction 
dock was in fact one huge open-air concrete factory, 
where a total of 450,000 cubic metres of concrete was 
processed between March 1979 and the beginning of 
1983.

A. The stages in which a pier is constructed
1 base slab
2  interior walls
3 outer walls
4 roof of caisson section
5 connecting section
6  middle section
7 top section

B. Timetable of construction stages of the piers, as planned 
in 1979

13



Installation of the piers
To transport these concrete giants, w eigh ing 18,000 
tonnes, and to position them accurate ly to w ith in a few 
centim etres in 30 metres deep channels at a centre to 
centre d istance of 45 m etres is a fa r from  sim ple job.

Two of the most im portant vessels involved are. the 
Ostrea, the lifting, transport and insta lla tion vessel, and 
the M acom a which, apart from  perform ing several 
other functions, acts as a m ooring pontoon for the 
lifting vessel during the insta lla tion of the piers.

The O strea (Oyster) is shaped like a le tter U and can 
therefore „e m b ra ce ”  a pier in the construction dock, 
lift It a few m etres and transport it from  the Schaar 
construction dock to the site in the Eastern Scheldt. 
W ith Its load the Ostrea’s draught is 12 m etres and it 
therefore has t;o make a considerable detour when 
transporting  a p ier from  the Schaar construction dock 
to any location in either the Hammen or the Roompot, 
channel. As this involves extra tim e the operation is in 
princip le  only carried out when a som ewhat longer 
period of reasonably good w eather can be expected.

The O strea is equipped w ith a 9,000 hp engine of its 
own w ith fou r rudder propellers, two at the bow and 
tw o at the stern, enabling the vessel to m anoeuvre 
itse lf in the construction dock. For longer journeys in 
ihe Eastern Scheld t itse lf it is assisted by tugs. W ith Its

10,000 tonnes lifting  capacity and its two towering 
gantry cranes, the O strea is undoubtedly the flagsh ip  
of the fleet. On arrival with the p ier at the appropriate 
location the Ostrea meets up w ith the Macom a.

The M acom a (the name of another m ollusc found in 
the Eastern Scheldt) is equipped as a m ooring pontoon 
fo r the O strea and ihe two vessels are secured to each 
other by means of a coupling device capable of 
w ithstand ing  a load of 600 tonnes. The role of the 
Macoma is to keep the Ostrea accurate ly positioned 
w hile  the pier is being lowered onto the seabed. The 
exact positioning of the piers is of vita l Im portance for 
the correct function ing  of the storm  surge barrier. As 
the M acom a runs out its m ooring lines in advance the 
com bined craft O slrea/M acom a can be manoeuvred 
into position w ithout delay, thus reducing installation 
time.

The M acom a also acts as a kind of vacuum  cleaner.
No sand can be allowed to collect between foundation 
bed and pier as if m ight be washed away at a later 
stage causing settlem ent of the pier and jam m ing of 
the gates. It is vital, therefore, that the sand be 
removed.

Th is is easier said than done. W ith each high tide 
great quantities of sand are shifted into the estuary to 
b© swept back again at low fide, m aking if very difficult 
to  keep a surface free from  sand for any lenght of
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Diagrama tic representation  
o f the transportation and 
installation of a p ier by the 
Ostrea
The routes taken by the 
Ostrea
The Ostrea transporting a 
pier
The Ostrea m oored to the 
Macoma during an 
installation operation 
Grouting and ballasting a pier
1 grout supply
2  grout pump
3 layer o f grout
4 sand/water m ixturo
5 sand ballast

tim e. Just before ihe pier is put in position the 
M acom a therefore removes any last traces of sand.

Both vessels have lo  perform  such unique functions 
that no existing vessel or equipm ent would have been 
able to cope. The O strea and Macoma had to be 
specia lly designed and buili for this part of the Eastern 
Scheldt project.

W hen the underw ater sill (see later) has been partly 
raised to the required height the cavity between the
base of the piers and the foundation bed is filled w ith 
grout, a m ixture of sand, cem ent and water, thus 
provid ing uniform  bearing conditions over the entire 
base slab area. G routing is done through the hollow 
com partm ent inside the pier once it has been locked 
into position and pum ped dry.

To give the piers added stab ility  they are filled w ith 
sand during the final construction phase by pum ping a 
sand/w ater m ixture into the caisson section. After the 
sand has settled, the w ater is pum ped out again. This 
system ensures that the caissons are 90 percent filled,

GRÓÚTING BALLASTING



A. Construction of the 
foundations

B. Diagramata representation 
of seabed compaction by the 
Mytilus

Foundation bed
The piers are the backbone of the storm surge barrier, 
supporting the superstructure which consists of steel 
gates, a roadway and the beams. When storms occur 
and the gates are closed, the barrier will be subjected 
to enormous forces which the piers must transfer to 
the foundation bed. This bed must be constructed in 
such a way that it does not cause movement of the 
pier, which might result in jamming of the gates. It is, 
therefore, as in any construction, of vital importance.

The piers of the Eastern Scheldt storm surge barrier 
are positioned on the seabed without pile foundations. 
First, a cunette was excavated and, where necessary, 
unsuitable sand replaced by better quality sand. The 
deepest parts of the tidal channels were raised and 
covered with gravel to prevent erosion. To improve the 
bearing capacity of the seabed further and to prevent 
settlement of the piers, it was compacted over a 
distance of 80 metres around the piers. This work was 
carried out by the Mytilus (mussel), a  compacting rig, 
specially designed and built for the purpose. By driving 
its four giant vibrating needles into the subsoil the rig 
can compact layers of up to 18 metres thick over an 
area of 6 x 25 metres. In this way it was possible to 
compact and strengthen the subsoil of all three tidal 
channels over a period of three years.

In order to survey the condition of the seabed before 
and after compaction the Johan V., a purpose-built

SEABED IMPROVEMENT CUNETTE

DEPTH COMPACTION

15m max.

ao  m

BOTTOM MATTRESS

_i

200 m

60 m

UPPER MATTRESS

40 m

BLOCK MATTRESS

L.___

INSTALLED PIER

C. Sealing the joint between 
two sets of mattresses
1 bottom mattress
2  upper mattress
3 sea gravel
4 quarry stone
5 gravel ballast mattress

geotechnical survey pontoon, equipped with a 
conventional drilling rig and a diving bell, was used. 
With the aid of the diving bell soil sampling and 
density measurements can be carried out under water.

After compaction and inspection and before 
installation of the piers, the seabed has to be dredged 
and levelled off to the correct depth and covered with 
a prefabricated foundation mattress, measuring 200 x 
42 metres x 36 centimetres laid under each pier, The  
simultaneous dredging of the seabed and positioning 
of the foundation mattresses are carried out by the 
Cardium (cockle), another special purpose-built rig, and 
the Jan Heijmans, The piers and the mattresses are 
positioned at a centre to centre distance of 45 metres 
leaving a gap of about three metres between the 42 
metres wide mattresses.
Apart from assisting with the laying of the mattresses 
the Jan Heijmans is responsible for filling in the 
spaces between the mattresses with loose sea gravel 
topped by two layers of heavier stone. The Jan 
Heijmans, formerly an asphalt laying barge, underwent 
drastic conversion for this particular operation.

To reinforce the foundation structure, which does after 
all have to bear the weight of the pier, a second 
smaller mattress, measuring 60 x 29 metres and 
again 36 cm thick is then placed by the Cardium on

16



Mytilus 
Johan V.
Diving boli with base plate 
Cardium
1 foundation mat being  

unrolled
2 beam  aí end of roil
3 compacting unit
4 adjustable dredger/ 

dust pan

top of the first one. The foundation bed, therefore, 
consists of a lower and an upper mattress

The p lacing of the lower m attress is the most crucia l 
operation, because this is what ultim ately determ ines 
the ievelness o f the foundation on which the piers are 
to be installed.

Both upper and lower mattresses are manufactured in 
the filte r m attress plant, specia lly built for th is purpose 
on the work island, Neeltje Jans. They are called filter 
m attresses because of the way in which they are 
constructed - in three layers of graded material (sand, 
fine gravel, coarse gravei}, The function of the 
m attresses is to absorb the changing w ater pressure in i
the subsoil so that it does not weaken and to ensure 
tha t the fino sand on the seabed is not washed away.
The filte r m attresses are an essentia l part o f the whole L

¡A
!
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i'PPÊR MATERIAL

SIDE WALL

INTERLAY

GRAVEI,

FINE GRAVEL

SAND-PROOF MATERIAI

SUPPORT MATERIAL REINFOLICËO 
WITH STEEL CABLE

foundation structure which is designed to prevent 
settlem ent of the piers.

The levelling which can be achieved by the  C ardium  
may still vary by some 30 centim etres however, 
w hereas the ribs under the p iers require m  even more 
¡evei surface, i f  surveys of the  upper m attress indicate 
that the foundations are not su ffic iently  level, a block 
m attress cari be positioned im m ediate ly under the pier. 
This consists of concrete blocke varying in th ickness 
from  15 to 80 centim etres in order to sm ooth out any 
unevenness.

These block m attresses are m anufactured in a p lant at 
Sophia harbour, form erly used to make concrete 
w eighted erosion mats (see la ter under Seabed 
P rotection) and now convened  for this purpose. They 
are wound onto a floating cylinder, the Donax II,
(Donax is a kind of mollusc), towed to the converted 
pontoon, Donax I, and moored to the M acom a, which 
positions the m attress on the  seabed.

There is a danger tha t the layer o f quarry stone 
covering the jo in ts  between the  m attresses m ight be 
dam aged by unexpected high currents or turbu lence 
around the piers, and the jo in ts  are therefore protected 
by a 200 rn long and 13,5 m w ide gravel-ballast 
mattress which consists of a flex ib le  steel woven mat 
to w hich ro lls of quarry stone (ballast) packed in a w ire 
mesh are attached diagonally. The num ber and weight

PIER

UPPER MATTRESS

BLOCK MATTRESS

"T"

A. Jan Heijmans 
8. Cardium
C. Fitter mattress factory on Neaitje Jans 
I). Composition of a filter mattress
B. How a block mattress is used
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F. Block mattress factory
1 d iv in
2 concrete blocks
3 rolling track
4 crane for transporting end  

beams
i  (3. Gravel ballast mattress

• ^ , H, The Macoma, the Donax I
_ j y « P  and the Sepia linked to lay a

J S ÍW i. gravei ballast mattress

I

of the rolls are chosen so as to ensure tha t the 
mattress will be able lo  w ithstand the current In any 
circum stances,

This m attress is m ade on a special site w ith loading 
fac ilities at Sophia-haven. It is ro iled up and 
transported on board the Sepia (a kind of octopus), an 
adapted pontoon w ith w ind ing equipment: w hich earlie r 
belonged to the dan Heijm ans. The Sepia can be tied 
up (o the Jan Heijm ans or to the Donax I (with 
Macoma) and can, in th is com bination, unroll the 
ballast-m attress over the jo ints.

The foundation bed is then ready to receive the pier.
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A. Stockpile o f eione on the construction island  
8. Slone deposition barge Trias
C. D iagram ata representation o f top-tayor dum ping
D, Stone dumping pontoon Libra 
opposite: installation of a gale

Sill construction
To increase the stab ility  of the piers once they have 
been installed, a sill, bu ilt up of graded layers of stone 
is constructed under w ater around the base of the 
piers. This also helps reduce the opening In the 
Eastern Scheldt estuary, as the u ltim ate intention is 
that only that part which can be closed o ff by the  gates 
will rem ain open.

The stone used in the sill is graded, the stones in each 
layer becom ing larger the nearer the top they are, so 
that the larger stones in the upper layers prevent the 
sm aller stones in the lower layers from being swept 
away. The construction of the sill thus fo llow s the 
same filte r princip le  as that used in the foundation 
m attresses. The top layer on the Eastern Scheld t side 
consists of basalt b locks w e igh ing 6-10 tonnes in order 
to ensure that, should a gate fail to  close, the stone 
w ill not be carried away by the currents, thus 
endangering the barrier.

Pieces of stone like these cannot be dum ped from  the 
surface of the w ater as they would dam age the 
concrete  structure of the p iers. They are therefore put 
in position by a pontoon equipped w ith a specia lly 
adapted crane, the  stone depositing barge. Pieces of 
one tonne or less are dum ped from stone dum pers 
fitted w ith  a dynam ic positioning system , which 
enables th© ship to bo kept in position or manoeuvred

slow ly w ith the aid of movable th rusters and w ithout 
the assistance of other vessels. Apart from the stone 
dum pers pontoons are also used to com pact the 
dum ped layers of stone, to rem ove excess sand and to 
survey the underw ater operations.

The m ost vital parts o f the p iers, e.g. the anchorage 
sockets for the prostressing tendons, are specia lly 
protected against stones being dum ped from  the 
surface of the water. W hen very heavy pieces of stone 
(6 -10 tonnes) are being dum ped a protective layer of 
asphalt is applied to the piers in order to  prevent the 
concrete from  being dam aged or cracked If they are hit 
d irectly, thus endangering the life span o f the barrier, 
which has been designed to last for 200 years.

Som e five m illion tonnes of stone had to be put in 
position w ith in  the space of about two years. As it was 
practica lly  im possib le to ta ilor the supply of ston© to 
the im m ediate  need, the stone was brought in over a 
period of four years and stockp iled on the work island. 
It com es from  Germ any, F inland, Sweden and 
Belg ium , and has a high density (2.8 - 3 .0 tonnes/m 3), 
w hich prevents it from being too easily swept away by 
the currents.
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IJ A, Pier superstructure
1 road Pox g irder 
S capping unit 

g  3 upper beam
1  4 gate
I  S sill beam
B  B. Rats’ y$ rd
c C. S ill beam tri construction clock

Superstructure
Once the underw ater sill has been com pleted the 
superstructure will be put in place. This consists in
order of assem bly, of road bridge box girders, pier 
capp ing  units, gates, sill beams and upper beams.
Each com ponent has a specific function  and presents 
its own problem s of m anufacture, and they are 
therefore all b rie fly  described here.

The road  b rid g e  b o x  girders, 45 metres long, m ade 
o f prestrossad concrete and each w eighing 1,200 
tonnes at th e  tim e of assem bly, w ill be p laced on the 
piers. The space w ith in  them houses the gate 
operating m achinery and the road will be constructed 
on top of them , hence the ir name. Apart from  the 
62 box g irders resting on the  piers, there are six 
additional g irders, w hich are especia lly  long 
(80 metres) and w ill link the first p ier in each section of 
the barrier w ith the land or Island ad jacent to it. These 
are m ade of lightw eight concrete.

The capping u n its  are prefabricated and also m ade of 
prestressed concrete and they increase the height of 
the p iers so as to accom m odate tho  gate structure.
Each pier has tw o connected capping units, together 
w eighing between 250 to 460 tonnes.

The s i l l  beams, 39 metres long, 0 m etres w ide and 8 
metres high, are hollow  beams, each w eighing 2,500

tonnes, which are installed between the piers on top of 
the underw ater sill. O nce the sill beam s have been 
positioned, stone will be placed against them on both 
sides to im prove the flow  profile  of the barrier. They 
are made of prestressed concrete and w ill be fin ished 
to the ir exact lenght only when the exact position of 
the piers, which may deviate from  tha t planned, is 
known. A fter final construction they w ill be filled with 
sand.

The u p p e r beam s form  tho  upper edge of the 
openings in the barrier which can be closed by the 
gates. They are hollow rectangular beam s m easuring 
5 x 4  m etros and are made of prestressed concrete; 
they weigh about 1,100 tonnes each.

The sill beam s are m anufactured in the fourth 
com partm ent of the Schaar construction dock, while 
the o ther concrete com ponents are made at the form er 
Zeeland bridge construction site at Kats. P roduction at 
th is com plex concrete  factory must be continually 
ta ilo red to the progress of construction at the barrier 
site.

The 62 steel gates will bo installed between the piers. 
W hen the gates are raised the Eastern Scheld t w ill be 
open, i.e. the barrier w ill have an opening of 
14.000 m z, allow ing su ffic ien t w ater to pass through in 
o rder to m ainta in three-quarters of the orig inal tidal 
range at Yerseke,
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D. The gate system
1 gate raised, normal position
2  gato lowered, only in storm y conditions
3 cylinder in the hydraulic operating system

E. Dlagramatio representation o f the hydraulic operating  
system
1 piston rod
2  cylinder
3 cardan ring
4 gate

F. To carry oui maintenance work the gates w ill bo rased 
another 1.30 m

G. Installation of a gale

The gates, m ade of steel, have a spari of about 42 
metres, The exact d im ensions can only be determ ined 
only after the precise distance between the piers
concerned is known, The height of the ga les varies 
from  5.90 to 11,90 m etres as the flow  profile  of the 
barrier roughly fo llows the bottom  profile  of the tidal 
channels, which is deeper in the centre and shallow er 
a t the sides. The gates in the m iddle of the  tidal 
channels are therefore much higher than those at the 
sides. Their w eight varies from 300 to 500 tonnes.

The gate structure consists of a vertica l plate on the 
Eastern Scheldt side, and of horizontal and vertica l 
truss girders made of tubular steel on the North Sea 
side. The gates are designed to w ithstand the loads 
caused by the d ifferent w ater levels on e ither side, and 
can be closed and opened under even the most 
adverse conditions.

A hydraulic system has been chosen to operate the 
gates. Each gate is opened and closed w ith the aid of 
two hydraulic cylinders. A ll 124 cylinders are operated 
from the central control build ing.

The gates and the operating equipm ent are 
constructed, supplied and installed by OSTEM, a jo in t 
undertaking com pris ing G rootin t E3V of Zw ijndrecht and 
H ollandia Kloos NV of Krimpen a/d IJssel, w hich was 
awarded the contract by R ijkswaterstaat, the Public 
W orks Departm ent.

All the parts of the superstructure m entioned above are 
being insta lled by the 1600 tonne floating crane T ak lift 4,

A lte r the insta lla tion of the sill beams stone and 
concrete  blocks will be dum ped on both sides.
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A. Concrete weight ori erosion 
mat factory at Sophiahaven 
noar Kamper land

B. Seabed protection
1 erosion gully

2  concrete weighted erosion 
mat

3  bo ttom  founda tion  mattress
4 upper foundation  mattress
5 block mattress
6 m astic  aspha lt s labs
7 s ill
8 gravel bag
9 p ier

Seabed protection and anchor piles
‘To protect the seabed from  erosion caused by the 
increased speed of the currents a 500-600 metre wide  
area on either side of the barrier had to be covered. 
Had th is  not been done the channels m ight havo 
eroded to such an extent: tha t the barrier would be 
endangered. The protection consists of concrete 
weighted erosion mats, aprons of stono titled asphalt 
and stone weighted m astic asphalt slabs. Highly 
advanced techniques were developed especially for 
th is operation. The concrete  weighted erosion mats, 
m anufactured in the factory at the Sophia harbour ¡ater 
used to make the block mattresses, were laid by Dos I, 
w hich was later converted into Donax I. The asphalting 
operations were carried out by the Jan Heijmans, 
owned by B itum arin BV, which has later besen 
converted into a gravel/stone dum per to be used for 
filling  in the space between the foundation filter 
mattresses.

As the anchors of the various craft used in the 
construction of the storm  surge barrier would have 
dam aged the seabed protection, anchor p iles wore 
driven into the seabed w ith in the w orking area in 
accordance with a particular pattern. These piles can 
w ithstand a load of 200 tonnes and can be used for 
several anchoring lines s im ultaneously.

A special departm ent has been sol: up to coordinate 
and handle all anchoring and transport operations. It 
tias several tugs at its disposal, some hired and some 
owned by the Public W orks Departm ent, one of which 
is the Arca fa mollusc), w hich was specifica lly built as 
an auxilia ry anchoring craft.

"Temporary bridge
To facilita te the da ily transport oí more than a 
thousand em ployees to and from the construction site, 
a tem porary bridge, nearly three kilometres long, was 
bu ili between the work island, Weeltje Jans, and the 
island of Schouwen-Duiveland. The bridge is also used 
to transport materials not carried by ship. As soon as 
tra ffic  across the barrier itself is possible the bridge wilt 
be d ism antled.
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C. Laying o f concrete weighted erosion mat by the Dos I
D. Position o f anchor linos when the Ostrea is moored lo the 

Macoma
E. The Arca, an anchoring vessel
F. The anchoring  system

1 anchor post
2  protective rubber covering
3 stool cable
4 ballast block
5 hauling cabio 

6/7  buoy
G. Temporary bridge
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Diagram of mouth of Eastern 
Scheldt

1 Schouwen
2  dam extensions
3 Hammen
4 Roggenplaat
5 Schaar van Roggenpiaat
6 Neeitje Jans
7 Roompot loch
8 Noordiand
9 Roompot

10 Noord-Beveland 
Dam extension and land 
abutment

1 dam extension
2  foundation mattress
3 quarry stone
4 rough quarry stone
5 cylindrical elements
6 land abutment
7 quarry stone dam
8 land abutment box road 

girder
9 pier

Land abutment construction
1 outer watts
2  cylindrical elements 

Roompot loch

Roompot lock
In the southern part of Dam Section Geul, which is 
called Noordiand, a lock has been built for the use of 
small vessels, fishing boats and leisure craft. The lock 
chamber measures 100 x 16.5 metres and its floor 
lies 6.5 metres below AOD. There is an inner harbour 
on the Eastern Scheldt side and an outer harbour on 
the North Sea side with fenders and mooring points.

Abutments
The spaces between the first pier in each section of 
the barrier and the adjacent bank or island have to be 
bridged. The constructions designed to do this 
comprise four sections: a foundation layer rising 
towards the land, which supports the land abutment, a 
quarry-stone dam between this and the first pier, and a 
bridge beam,

The substructure of the land abutment consists of 7 
prefabricated cylindrical elements which are placed on 
the level foundation bed and immediately filled with 
concrete. The superstructure and the outer walls are 
constructed on site. The land abutment constitutes part 
of the barrier and links the land, the foundation layer 
and the quarry-stone dam, which in turn forms the 
barrier linking the land abutment and the first pier.

The quarry stone dam is constructed in much the 
same way as the sill between the piers in the storm 
surge barrier, the filter principle again being used, with 
layers of stone increasing in size and weight from the 
bottom upwards.
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A. Construction cranes - heavy users of energy
B. Power plant
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Power supply
The power requirements during the construction 
operations, especially for the  continuous deepwell 
draining system  of the Schaar construction dock, are 
very heavy, In the early stages, therefore, a power 
plant was buili on the work island which has a capacity 
of 12,000 kVA, su ffic ien t to meet the electric ity 
dem ands of a town w ith a population of about 45,000. 
The plant houses 15 diesel generators, S:en of which 
were overhauled and installed in the service build ing.



Electronics

It is nowadays virtua lly unth inkable  for modern plant 
and equipm ent not: to use applied electronics. W ithin 
the context of the Eastern Scheld t storm surge barrier 
operations such system s includ ing a highly 
sophisticated position fix ing  system, are all c lassified 
as „s u rv e y ". This classification, however, is inaccurate 
because the equipm ent does much more than just 
survey. It includes, for example:

- the latest equ ipm ent fo r autom atic continuous 
position fix ing  w hich is accurate to w ith in 5 cm at a 
d is tance of 2 km offshore;
- newly developed sounding techniques enabling 
underw ater position fix ing and techniques for 
m easuring the evenness of the seabed and detecting 
sand deposits less than a few centim etres thick;
- the use of gyroscopes and accelerom eters;
- com puter system s on board the various work vessels 
m aking it possible to read, check, process, present, 
record, store and retrieve in form ation from hundreds of 
sensors.

The C ardium  has been equipped not only w ith these 
'su rvey ' system s but also w ith  a semi-automatic 
w arp ing system. This enables the rig to be moved 
more or less automatically w hile attached to its anchor 
cables over a distance of 200 metres and within an 
accuracy of about 50 cm, while actually dredging ariel

A. Position-finding and  inspection
1 Cardium
2  Wijker Rib
3 Portunus
4 Infra-red position-finding
5 Radio position-finding using I ha Trident III

B. Steering the Portunus from the Wijker Rib
C. Position-finding using the autom atic tracking theodolite, 

M inilir, and the distance meter AGA 112.
D. The Portunus ori a test drive over a concrete weighted 

block  i nal ross
£. Trigla inspects the hollow gap under the pier

laying mattresses. Should this system fail, there is still 
a somewhat sim pler w arping system to fall back on.
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Underwater inspection
Various cra ft have boeri developed fo r underw ater 
inspection, includ ing the Portunus (named after a type 
of crab), an unmanned vehicle which measures 6 x 4

m etres and w eighs 6.5 tonnes on land and 5 under 
water. It com prises two parts: the vehicle itself, 
includ ing  the engine, and the inspection traw ler, which 
is attached to the) vehicle by a system of metal rods. 
The la tter is equipped with three „K la r  Sicht: V orsa tz”  
blocks, each of w hich acts as light and w ide angle lens 
fo r two b lack and w hite te levis ion cam eras. The 
p ictures taken by the cam eras are transm itted  to the 
W ijker Rib, a vessel positioned above, th rough the 
connecting cable. The inspection com partm ent ís also 
fitted w ith sensors which m easure the th ickness of 
layers of sand. Under norm al circum stances the 
Portunus moves on ca terp illa r tracks (0.5 m /sec.) but it 
has to use four castors to turn sharply in any d irection. 
It can either be steered m anually from  the W ijke r Rib 
or program m ed in advance to fo llow  a given course.

The connecting  cable is 7 cm th ick and 250 metres 
long and provides all the energy needed on board the 
Portunus, transm its m easurem ents from the sensors 
and acis as a lifting cable.

The Trig la, a small se lf-propelled device w hich can be 
operated by rem ote contro l, has been developed to 
inspect the gap betw een the foundations and the 
insta lled pier. It is tubu lar (900 x  42.5 mm) and also 
has te levision cam eras and sensors for m easuring the 
th ickness of layers of sand. It travels through the grout 
channels in the base of the pier in order to get under 
the pier.



A. Measuring piai form with sensors for obtaining information 
on tfm weather and sea conditions

B. ’The tr. J. W. 'ïöpshuis'
C. The control pana! in the service building c

The Hydro-Wleteo Centre
Most sections of the storm surge barrier are 
prefabricated and therefore have to tre taken lo the ir 
u ltim ate  site  and  placed In position - for exam ple, 
foundation m attresses have to be laid, the piers and 
sills have to be positioned, and so on. These 
operations cars only be carried out in good w eather 
and when the seas are suitable. This means that 
h ighly accurate forecasts have to  be available for 
periods of several days at a time and in order to 
facilita te this a specia l m eteorological and hydrological 
centre, the Hydro-M eteo Centre, has been se i up, 
where experts process inform ation from dozens of 
m easuring points in the North Sea re lating to water 
levels, the speed of the currents, wave fields, water 
tem peratures, salin ity and wind, If is particu larly 
im portant to know when wave fie lds are approaching 
as they may cause a long swell in the estuary, 
som ething to which the special equipm ent involved in 
the pro ject is particu la rly  sensitive.

Service build ing
All 62 gates w ill bo centra lly operated from  the service 
build ing ori the construction island, Neeltje Jans, 'The 
Ir. J. W. Topshu is ’ . The top two floors of th is bu ild ing 
will also house a perm anent exh ib ition on the Delta 
Pro ject in general and the Eastern Scheldt barrier in 
particu lar.

A direct: link with the Royal N etherlands M eteorological 
Institute and a connection w ith the international 
m eteorological network also provide some of the 
inform ation on which forecasts are based, and frequent 
bu lle tins are issued lo all concerned; during positioning 
operations these are updated m inute by m inute.
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— II ■  A. Personnel iac iliiies at Moermond  
u B. Moermond Castte

Personnel amenities - Moermond
About. 60 per cent of all personnel come from the 
province of Zeeland. The rem ain ing 40 per cen t live in 
the rest of the country. Fore some the distance 
between home and w ork Is too great to travel or shift 
work prevents them  from going home each day.

Temporary liv ing quarters were therefore bu ilt in the 
grounds of M oerm ond Castle in Renesse which can 
accom m odate 260 people. They have the ir own 
kitchen, canteen and recreation rooms.
The castle itself is used by the Public W orks 
D epartm ent and Dosbouw for m eetings etc.
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NORMAL CONDITIONS: BARRIER COMPLETELY OPEN

SEVERE STORM (SHORT): BARRIER COMPLETELY CLOSED

SEVERE STORM (LONG); BARRIER HALF CLOSED

Management of storm surge barrier
The entire operating system of the barrier will be 
tested at least once a month to ensure that the gates 
work properly. It is expected that they will have to be 
closed once or twice a year because of exceptionally 
high waterlevels. It will take about one hour to close or 
open the gates. If they are closed too quickly 
undesirable wave movements may occur in the Eastern 
Scheldt,

In order to determine the parameters for the operation 
of the barrier a policy analysis study has been carried 
out. This involved the development of procedures for 
the closing and opening of the barrier and their 
analysis as to the effect they may have on safety, the 
environment, water management, shipping in the 
Eastern Scheldt, and so on.

Circumstances may necessitate, for instance, closure 
at high or at low water or indeed only partial closure in 
order to reduce the amount of water entering the 
Eastern Scheldt.
Naturally, the primary object Is that the barrier should 
function properly in all weather conditions and under 
all operating conditions.

New techniques 
and the export of know-how
The design and construction of a storm surge barrier is 
an immense undertaking, taxing Dutch hydraulic 
engineering skills to the limit. Well-proven techniques 
have been used though supplemented by entirely new 
ones developed in the course of the Eastern Scheldt 
project, which has proved a veritable technological hot
house. The know-how which is now available will not 
only assist the Netherlands with its hydraulic 
engineering problems, but may also be of great value 
elsewhere in the world.
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